Karl Lagerfeld is swapping fashion for furniture
in a new collaboration with cassina, his first with
a furniture label. The award-winning photographer
and fashion icon has interpreted the pieces in
a series of shots where the brand’s modern designs
(‘Auckland’ armchairs, pictured) have been artfully
lit and sculpturally styled. cassina.com.

water loo sun set
a new property development with personality, george
& Allen in sydney’s industrial suburb of waterloo
includes 138 design-led eco-conscious apartments
by built, with interiors, left, by melbourne’s Hecker
guthrie. designed in collaboration with Turner
Architects and 360° landscapers, prices start at $480,000.

French for ‘armadillo’, these
‘Tatou’ lights are moulded
from perforated leather,
resembling the animal’s
exterior and creating striking
diffusion effects. Designed
by Patricia Urquiola, ‘Tatou’
is available in three colours
as a suspension light (right,
$935), table lamp and floor
lamp. euroluce.com.au.

sound play
bang & olufsen’s new
sound system, beoplay
a9, is an objet d’art that
streams music with crisp
fidelity from your iphone,
ipad or android devices, and
is controlled with touch
sensors. from $2690;
beoplay.com.

Nicholas Karlovasitis and Sarah Gibson have
added coffee tables ($795) and side tables ($595),
right, to butter, their brightly hued range
of recycled furniture. designbythem.com.

Made of Stone
The biennial exhibition “run
for designers by designers”,
Interpretations, will enjoy a
fourth season, this time to the
theme of innovations in stone,
from 26 February–22 March at
Object Gallery, Sydney. Curated
by Vert Design’s Andrew
Simpson, the show will feature the
work of designers Charles Wilson,
Michael Alvisse, Henry Wilson,
artist Liane Rossler and more.
interpretations-sydney.com.

CLEAR VISION

Mirvac’s recent redevelopment of Harold Park in Glebe, NSW, is about to extend
beyond its modern take on the terrace house. The company has announced plans
to transform the site’s heritage-listed Rozelle Tram Depot into a luxury retail and
community space, which will form a part of the parklands that will connect the inner
west of the city to the harbour foreshore (artist’s rendition, pictured).

paper miller
Designer Irving Harper lives in a house filled with
intricate paper sculptures too frail to last but too
remarkable to be forgotten. After leaving furniture
manufacturer Herman Miller in the 1960s, he crafted
a menagerie of paper works that have never been
exhibited (including the untitled sculpture, below).
They are now celebrated in Irving Harper: Works in
Paper (Hardie Grant, $65), out on 12 February.

Almost four decades since its inception, FDR Four Freedoms Park in New York has
finally opened. Commemorating President Franklin D. Roosevelt’s ‘four freedoms’
(of speech, expression and worship; from want and fear), the park sits on a triangular
plot on the southern tip of Roosevelt Island on New York’s East River and is the last
work of American architect Louis Kahn, who died in 1974 after completing the design.
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Running the gamut from large urban developments to
simple sheds, projects of the past to visions for the future.

Longchamp’s Spring
2013 line, Less is More,
inspired by masters of
modern architecture
Mies van der Rohe,
Le Corbusier and Luis
Barragán, includes
the ‘Finca Luisa’ bag,
$779; longchamp.com.

architect Ross Brewin finds
beauty in sheds – for their design,
rural sensibility and organic
decay. 49 sheds, a selection of
his studies (including untitled,
Above), is on show at mornington
peninsula regional gallery, Vic,
from 27 february– 21 april.

colour block
Queensland designer Alexander
Lotersztain has released ‘Ofset’,
a modular seating range,
exclusively for Arthur G. Each
component can be finished in
any fabric, and can be easily
adapted for different settings.
This configuration, right, is priced
at $6500; arthurg.com.au.
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